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INTRODUCTION

among adolescents and young female adults from 1980 to 2014.1) In

Cigarette smoking remains a major global health concern. Although

males was 9.6%, while the prevalence among Korean adolescent fe-

the proportion of smokers has decreased worldwide, the total number

males was 2.7%.3)

2016, the prevalence of cigarette smoking among Korean adolescent

1)

of smokers has increased due to the population growth. In 2012, an

Although life expectancy in South Korea is one of the longest among

estimated 967 million people smoked daily compared to 721 million in

industrialized countries, the high prevalence of tobacco smoking

1980.2) Approximately six million people worldwide die due to tobac-

among South Korean males poses an interesting research question.10)

3)

co-related diseases each year. Smoking is associated with increased

There are many contributing factors for such increased prevalence, in-

risk of many adverse health conditions, including cardiovascular dis-

cluding the historically low cost of cigarettes (approximately US $2.20

ease, several types of cancers and stroke.4) Out of the estimated six mil-

per pack), the relatively scarce anti-smoking campaigns and legisla-

lion people who die each year, 600,000 people die due to secondhand

tions, and social factors that encourage smoking.11) In addition, the re-

smoking.

cent emergence of electronic nicotine delivery systems (ENDS, e-ciga-

Despite the well-known health risks associated with cigarette smoking and the decreased prevalence of smoking in countries such as the

rettes), which have been extensively marketed, is an additional challenge.12)

United States, a high prevalence is still observed in East Asian countries, particularly among males.3,4) Although there is evidence of overall
reduction in the smoking prevalence over time in part of the East Asian

TOBACCO CONTROL IN KOREA

countries, smoking appears to be increasing (or not decreasing) within

Historically, anti-smoking health care policies have not been as ag-

some subpopulations, which has resulted in increased prevalence of

gressively promoted in South Korea as in other countries.13) Fewer than

5,6)

adverse health conditions associated with smoking, such as cancer.

60% of Koreans express interest in quitting smoking and indifference is
an obstacle to successfully driving smoking cessation and lowering

CIGARETTE SMOKING IN SOUTH KOREA

smoking prevalence.14,15) Additionally, there are limited legislations re-

Multiple surveys have estimated the smoking prevalence in South Ko-

though the policies for tobacco and ENDS seem separate, the dissemi-

rea. According to the 2017 report of the World Health Organization

nated use of e-cigarettes may normalize the nicotine use in general

(WHO), approximately 49.8% of Korean adult males and 4.2% of Kore-

and impair the progress obtained by tobacco control campaigns.

garding e-cigarettes, which are potentially harmful products.16) Al-

an adult females were found to be smokers in 2015.3) The 2015 report

However, South Korea has recently implemented multiple anti-

of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development

smoking regulations in order to reduce the rates of tobacco addiction.

(OECD) found a smoking prevalence of 31.1% and 3.4% in males and

These regulations include inflation in the cigarette cost (from US $2.20

females, respectively.7) Of note, the WHO estimates include both daily

to US $4.22 per pack), increased taxation of tobacco products, imple-

and non-daily smokers, while the OECD estimates include only daily

mentation of smoke-free public spaces, and banning of tobacco ad-

smokers. Additionally, the WHO estimates use a regression analysis to

vertisements in stores.17,18) In 2016, South Korea implemented a policy

compare the prevalence among countries; thus, it possibly differs from

requiring depiction of graphical health warnings in all cigarette pack-

the OECD estimates due to differences in the geographic coverage and

ages.18) As many of these regulations are relatively new, it is difficult to

adjustments for other variables. Moreover, the Korea National Health

estimate their current impact on the prevalence of tobacco smoking in

and Nutrition Examination Survey (KNHANES) report, addressing the

South Korea.

period from 2008 to 2011, indicated, through measurements of urinary

The Framework Convention on Tobacco Control (FCTC) was re-

cotinine concentration, that the smoking prevalence in South Korea

sponsible for a significant impact on the decline of the smoking preva-

tends to be underestimated when based on self-reports. Specifically,

lence worldwide. The FCTC was established in 2005 and about 150

the prevalence based on urinary cotinine results proved to be in-

countries have implemented several policies for tobacco control, in-

creased by 5.0 percentage points among males (52.7% versus 47.7%),

cluding increased taxation of tobacco products, implementation of

and more than doubled among females (15.4% versus 6.8%), when

smoke-free public places, packaging regulations, and public aware-

compared to the prevalence based on self-reports. 8) Another

ness campaigns. While, as aforementioned, Korea has strengthened its

KNHANES report found that the prevalence rates of smoking among

own tobacco control policies to align with the FCTC; Lim and Cho19)

male and female adults (aged 19 years or older) in 2016 were 40.7%

state that such policies can be improved. For example, the price of the

and 6.4%, respectively, being therefore lower than those in the 2008–

cigarette pack, although more expensive than in the past, is still low,

2011 survey. Between 2011 and 2016, the lowest smoking prevalence

considering the nation’s income. Furthermore, tobacco advertise-

rates among male and female adults (39.4% and 5.5%, respectively)

ments are only partially restricted and workplace smoking policies are

were observed in 2015.9) In addition, there is evidence that the smok-

limited to larger companies.

ing prevalence can be increasing in other populations. The Institute
for Health Metrics and Evaluation reported an increased prevalence
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GENDER AND SMOKING IN SOUTH KOREA

METHODS

The pattern of smoking prevalence in South Korea is similar to that

This narrative review article aimed to describe and discuss the current

observed in other non-Western countries, where the smoking preva-

literature on smoking in the Korean and Korean American (KA) popu-

lence is typically higher in males than in females.1) In addition, there is

lations. The literature search was conducted using the Pubmed (US

concern about the non-reduction (and a possible increase) in the

National Library of Medicine, National Institutes of Health) database,

smoking prevalence among South Korean women. The exact preva-

with the following terms: ‘Korean smoking,’ ‘Korean anti-smoking,’

lence in this particular population is difficult to calculate, especially

‘Korean smoking and gender,’ ‘Korean smoking randomized control

when it comes to married women, among whom the prevalence may

trial,’ and ‘Korean smoking cessation programs.’ Studies were also

be underreported, as they are socially discouraged and restricted from

identified using secondary citations, a general web browser (e.g.,

smoking, while Korean women who do not feel restricted by social

Google Scholar), and after a secondary search using broader search

pressures (e.g., those who are divorced, unmarried, widowed, etc.)

terms. Studies on the main themes of this narrative review published

may smoke more frequently.20,21) The smoking rate in the unmarried

in English between 2000 and 2017 were included. Studies on smoking

female population is higher, suggesting marriage as a protective factor

among KAs were also reviewed, as this may partly reflect the sociocul-

for many Korean females.22) In addition, education level and occupa-

tural influences on South Koreans. The focus on English-language

23)

tion are predictors of smoking in females.

publications is a limitation, although there is little evidence that the

Due to the changing social environment, gender has become a
more important variable in the smoking problem in South Korea. The

exclusion of non-English language studies from reviews results in biased conclusions.34)

rapid industrialization and urbanization in South Korea resulted in
improved educational attainment (6.6 to 10.5 years) among women.23)
Such changes may induce other social changes, especially regarding

REVIEW

socioeconomic positions.24) With the changing female role in society,

We reviewed pertinent observational (Table 1) and interventional

women may become more prone to smoking.

studies (Table 2) on smoking in South Korea. The potential utility of
field studies using ecological momentary assessment (EMA) was also
evaluated, followed by a review of studies examining the prevalence of

SOCIOCULTURAL FACTORS

tobacco smoking among KAs (Table 3).

South Korea’s significant economic growth has resulted in widespread
social changes. Market liberalization has opened the access of transnational tobacco companies (TTCs) to previously closed markets, and,

OBSERVATIONAL STUDIES

as a result, many TTCs have targeted the South Korea’s potential mar-

As indicated in Table 1, most identified observational studies were

ket.25,26) Despite the existing legislation to regulate the TTCs’ marketing,

cross-sectional. Studies examined both adolescent and adult smokers,

TTCs indirectly target specific populations of South Korea (e.g., wom-

and focused on factors associated with smoking initiation or smoking

en and young adults), increasing the risk of smoking in these popula-

cessation (or related variables, such as intention to quit smoking). One

tions.

study used a statistical model (SimSmoke) to examine trends in smok-

Another important issue in South Korea is the association between

ing over time.5)

military service and smoking. South Korean veterans are more likely to

Korean adolescents comprise a population of interest for several

be regular smokers than their civilian counterparts.27) Anecdotally, vet-

reasons. In addition to the high prevalence of smoking in this age

erans from the South Korean military force describe the military ser-

group, such habit leads to developmental consequences, including

vice as a period that strongly influenced them to initiate and maintain

early onset of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and other subse-

smoking. Many service members smoke due to the free cigarette dis-

quent health concerns.35) The Korea Centers for Disease Control and

27)

tribution and its use as a social activity. This is a social factor that in-

Prevention has monitored trends in smoking through a national health

fluences the prevalence of tobacco smoking among South Korean

survey, known as the KNHANES.36) Many researchers have used this

men,28) as military service is only mandatory for men.29)

dataset to study smoking in specific populations, such as adolescents

The role of effect of smoking in South Korea also needs to be consid-

and females.

ered. In Western countries, there is an association between negative

Despite the Youth Protection Act having forbidden tobacco sales to

affect (e.g., stress and relapse) and smoking.30) In East-Asian countries,

adolescents, there is a high rate of smoking among Korean adoles-

the dialectic nature of the Asian thinking may influence how Asians

cents,36) and a study found that 28% of the adolescent smokers report-

31-33)

Thus, the find-

ed having tried their first cigarette in the ninth grade.37) Moreover, Ko-

ings about association between affect and smoking documented in

rean adolescents start smoking at a mean age of 13.5 years. Among

Western populations may not seamlessly applicable to an East Asian

high-school students from the city of Daegu, the reported smoking

population.

prevalence was about 18%. This rate is concerning, since smoking ini-

experience and report positive and negative affect.
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Subjects
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Korean students
(n=57,857)

Korean boys and girls
(n=72,435)

Korean smoking

Korean men hospitalized Cross-sectional
for cardiovascular
disorders (n=97)

Lee et al.39) (2015)

Levy et al.5) (2010)

Sohn et al.50) (2007)

Body image and BMI

Education level and
occupation
Self-reported stress and
gender
Presumptive reasons for
failure

Factors associated with
confidence in quitting

Statistical model Korean tobacco control
policies

Cross-sectional

Cross-sectional

Cross-sectional

Cross-sectional

Assessment method
(self-report vs. cotinine);
gender

Demographics & SES

Intention to quit;
confidence in quitting

Smoking status (as
specified by World
Health Organization)
Predicted smoking rates

Barriers to smoking
cessation

Smoking initiation and
cessation
Cigarettes smoked daily

Smoking status

Stage of change

Cigarette smoking

Smoking frequency and
severity

Type of smoker†

Smoking cessation

Ever-smoking*

Dependent variable

Significant predictors of confidence included
marriage and alcohol dependence.

Education level and occupation are associated
with women’s smoking status.
Stress was strongly associated with smoking in
girls.
Physicians identified difficulties in administering
smoking cessation programs, mainly due to the
cost of medications.
In male and female students, subjective body
image had greater effect on daily smoking than
BMI.
Decrease in smoking prevalence will continue.

Large difference in the smoking rates determined
by the two methods, mainly among females

Stage of change was associated with
demographics and SES.

Smoking declined among adult males but not
among females. Low income was associated
with smoking.
Students attending single-sex schools had a
higher exposure to secondhand smoke at
home, and academic achievement was
predictive of lower smoking prevalence.
Earlier age of smoking initiation was strongly
associated with smoking frequency, duration,
and severity.
Smoking odds were higher in adolescents with
friends/family members who smoked.

Military service is associated with smoking.

Main results

SES, socioeconomic status; OR, odds ratio; BMI, body mass index.
*A person had ever smoked (coded as 1) or not (never smokers, coded as 0). †Never smoked, non-smoker, current smoker, intermittent smoker, or daily smoker.

Kim and Park45)
(2016)
Kim et al.52) (2009)

Korean women
(n=9,089)
Korean adolescents
(n=3,930)
Korean physicians
(n=987)

Kim et al.23) (2012)

Cross-sectional

Korean smokers
(n=10,275)

Kang et al.47) (2013)

Cross-sectional

Smoking status of friends
and family

Cross-sectional

Korean adult smokers
(n=2,422)

Age of smoking initiation
and smoking

Cross-sectional

Household and school-level
factors

SES, marital status, gender,
occupation

Longitudinal

Cross-sectional

Military service

Primary independent
variable

Cross-sectional

Study design

Jhun and Seo48)
(2006)

Korean students in the
10th or 11th grade
(n=743)
Joung et al.41) (2016) Korean adolescent
smokers (n=74,176)

Hwang and Park37)
(2014)

Heo et al.42) (2014)

Allem et al.27) (2012) Korean veterans
(n=510)
Choi et al.36) (2014) Korean adult smokers
(n=2,120)

Author (year)

Table 1. Observational studies

Students who perceived themselves as being very
obese were at lower risk of daily smoking; OR,
0.61 (boys); OR, 0.66 (girls).
It was estimated that 70% of the reduction in
smoking prevalence from 1995 to 2006 was
due to tobacco control policies/campaigns
88% of assessed individuals preferred to quit
without help

For heavy smoking, adjusted ORs increased from
2.56 to 5.67 when smoking started before the
10th/11th grade
Higher prevalence among boys with siblings who
smoked (34%) and girls whose mother smoked
(14.7%)
37.6% were at the pre-contemplation stage
56.0% were at the contemplation stage, and
6.4% in preparation for quitting smoking
Prevalence based on self-reports = 47.8% (males)
and 6.6% (females); prevalence based on
cotinine = 52.2% in males and 14.5% in
females.
OR for smoking=1.72 in lower educated women
and 1.65 in hand laborers
Adjusted OR for smoking was 15.99 in girls with
very high stress levels.
12.6% of physicians reported smoking.

Veterans were 10% more likely to ever-smoke
than civilians.
The prevalence of cigarette smoking among males
and females was 42.1% and 6.2%, respectively,
in 2013.
Odds of smoking reduced by 10% in male
students that attended all-boys schools

Summary statistics
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Table 2. Interventional studies
Author/year
54)

Choi et al.
(2013)

Subjects
Male smokers >19 years
old (n=95)

Hwang et al.68) Male Korean workers
(2012)
(n=58)

Kim et al.56)
(2016)

Korean adolescents
(n=379)

Myung et al.57) Koreans who called the
(2011)
quitline (n=3,631)

Lee et al.55)
(2016)

Study design

Primary independent variable

Controlled trial using Education and self-help
cluster sampling

Dependent variable

Main results

No. of cigarettes smoked;
motivation to quit

Educational sessions led to increased
motivation to quit, but not to successful
cessation.
Intervention was moderately successful in
promoting smoking cessation; 53.2% of
individuals reported cessation for 3
months.

Pre-post intervention The intervention was an
Cessation; cotinine levels
incentive-based intervention
(i.e., fitness center as
incentive) for promoting
smoking cessation
maintenance.
Pre-post intervention Intervention for smoking
Cessation; cotinine levels
cessation; subgroups
identified by analyses

Pre-post intervention Tele-delivered 30-day smoking Self-reported cessation
cessation program and short
status
message service

Patients seen at Health
Clustered
Application of decision aid
Prescription of medication
Screening Center of
randomized control
presentation (7-minute video) for cessation and
Seoul National University trial
abstinence rates
Hospital (n=414)

Classification and regression tree analyses
identified characteristics of subgroups
with low (no intention to quit; started
smoking after 8th grade) and high
smoking cessation rates.
Predictors of smoking cessation included
male gender, older age, holding
occupational medical insurance, and low
Framework Convention on Tobacco
Control scores.
Decision aid did not significantly affect the
use of medication or smoking cessation.

Table 3. Studies with Korean Americans
Author/year

Subjects

Study design

Primary independent
variable

Dependent variable

Cerrada et al.64) Korean American
(2016)
emerging adults
(n=475)
Cerrada et al.65) Korean American
(2016)
emerging adults
(n=78)

Cross-sectional

Demographic and
smoking variables

Perceived smoking
prevalence

7-Day EMA protocol

Contextual variables

Cigarette smoking

Cerrada et al.67) Korean American
(2017)
emerging adults (n=8)

Focus group and
semi-structured
interviews

NA

Huh et al.44)
(2014)

7-Day EMA protocol

Contextual and affect
variables

Perceptions of smoking
and smoking cessation
strategies; causes of
relapse
Cigarette smoking

Cross-sectional

Smoking restrictions

Intention to quit

Focus group

NA

Time of smoking
initiation; smoking in
the United States;
strategies for smoking
cessation

Myung et al.66)
(2010)
Kim et al.28)
(2005)

Korean American
emerging adults
(n=22)
Korean American males
(n=387)
Korean American males
(n=22)

Main results
Respondents, especially females, tended to
overestimate the smoking prevalence, particularly
when they were current smokers.
Participants were more likely to smoke outside, in
the presence of Korean friends (without family
presence), while socializing, and during momentary
stress
Smoking episodes are driven by context, requiring
personalized treatment; the study will implement a
just-in-time adaptive intervention-based
assessment.
Momentary negative affect and being with friends
showed independent association with increased
likelihood of smoking.
Household smoking restrictions were associated with
intention to quit smoking.
Factors such as cultural pressure, social stigma,
gender identity, and social medium were identified.
Participants reported that it is easier to quit
smoking in the United States than in South Korea.

EMA, ecological momentary assessment; NA, not applicable.

tiation at earlier ages is associated with subsequent nicotine depen38)

dence.

scious.39,40) In addition, the smoking habit (including the use of e-ciga-

Moreover, Korean adolescents who attend co-educational

rettes) of family members and friends showed to be positively associ-

and/or vocational schools are more likely to be smokers,37) although

ated with the smoking behavior in adolescents,41) emphasizing the role

the factors that drive this association are unclear.

of relationships in this behavior.

Korean adolescents report that they smoke because it is enjoyable,

Many residents of East-Asian countries report high levels of per-

relaxing, and affords them a feeling of independence from their par-

ceived stress, and the association between stress and smoking has

ents. Some adolescents also report that they smoke to manage weight,

been reported.42-44) In particular, Korean adolescents usually report

a highly relevant factor in a culture where women are very body con-

high levels of stress due to academic and social demands, with suicide

https://doi.org/10.4082/kjfm.18.0015
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being the leading cause of death in this population.45) While the asso-

ture review.

ciation between stress and smoking is well known, there is evidence of
such relationship among Korean boys and girls as young as 12 years
old.45) Notably, the smoking prevalence was shown to be higher in girls
who reported high stress levels than in boys who reported the same.

INTERVENTIONAL STUDIES
As indicated in Table 2, few interventional studies were found, which

As above mentioned, the stigma surrounding smoking among Kore-

included a small number of randomized controlled trials. Notably, no

an women makes it more difficult to study this high-risk population.

trials examining the efficacy of medications for smoking cessation in

Since Korean women are less likely to disclose their smoking habits,

South Korean smokers were found. In general, interventional studies

the smoking prevalence among them is likely to be higher than that

may be difficult to carry out in South Korea due to the reticence of Ko-

indicated by self-reports.46) Studies analyzing biochemical markers of

reans when it comes to treatment-seeking behaviors.52) Reluctance to

smoking, such as salivary levels of cotinine (a breakdown product of

seek medical or psychological support is a barrier to successful cessa-

nicotine) support this speculation. KNHANES data were analyzed to

tion programs. People in East Asia may be more likely to seek alterna-

compare the rates of smoking among Korean women based on self-re-

tive medicine rather than other treatment approaches.52) Indeed, as

ports and measurements of cotinine levels. The latter proved to be 9%

above mentioned, 87.8% of the Korean male smokers reported that

higher than the prevalence based on self-reports.47) Data suggested

they would attempt to quit smoking by themselves rather than use

that family status (e.g., living with multiple generations under one

specific smoking cessation tools.50)

roof) was a predictor of inaccurate report, supporting the hypothesis

Western studies have demonstrated that the motivation to quit

that smoking is a socially undesirable behavior for women in South

smoking increases the likelihood of attempting to quit.53) Studies con-

Korea.

ducted in South Korea have also focused on factors that affect the indi-

A research suggested that most South Korean adult smokers are not

vidual motivation to quit and how they relate to successful smoking

prepared to quit.48) Based on the transtheoretical stages of change of

cessation. In one study, male smokers were divided into an education

Prochaska and DiClemente,49) 37.6% reported to be in the pre-contem-

group and a control group, using cluster sampling.54) Although the

plation stage, and 56.0% reported to be in the contemplation stage.

physician-administered educational session was brief (5–10 minutes),

Moreover, a high percentage of Korean males (87.8%) reported that

a significantly higher level of motivation to quit was observed in the

they would rather attempt to quit by themselves instead of using spe-

education group. However, the rate of successful cessation did not sig-

cific smoking cessation tools.50) These factors are barriers to the suc-

nificantly increase in the same group. Educational programs for smok-

cessful smoking cessation in adult smokers.

ing require a longer duration, regular sessions, and personalization.

Another topic of concern is future changes in the prevalence of to-

Some studies have used a personalized approach to assess smoking

bacco smoking. As early mentioned, the evidence support that smok-

cessation in South Koreans, whereby a culturally-tailored approach

ing prevalence may not be decreasing in females and adolescents. On

was adopted to aid in the decision to quit smoking.55) However, per-

the other hand, the ‘SimSmoke’ model, a statistical model that accu-

sonalized interventions did not have a significant impact on the deci-

rately predicted the 24% relative reduction in the smoking prevalence

sion to use medication for smoking cessation. Stage-matched inter-

from 1995 to 2006, continues to predict an overall decrease in smoking

ventions could be an alternative option to personalize interventions

as tobacco control policies, taxation on tobacco products, and cam-

for individuals who are not yet prepared to quit smoking.48)

paigns have become more popular in South Korea.5) SimSmoke pro-

Other interventional studies have examined predictors of relapse.

vides estimates of smoking trajectories based on policies and trends

This information can be used to identify individuals at risk of poor

observed in recent years. However, adolescents and women may be

treatment outcomes. For example, one study examined characteristics

influenced by other factors that are not incorporated in the model, and

of individual groups with low and high smoking cessation rates follow-

the smoking prevalence may be actually increasing among these pop-

ing intervention.56) They identified seven subgroups through a deci-

ulations.

sion-tree analysis. The subgroup with the lowest smoking cessation

Finally, the EMA is an emerging methodology that has been widely

rate included individuals who had no intention to quit and who start-

used in the smoking research. EMA differs from standard laboratory

ed smoking after the eighth grade. These individuals may require more

procedures because it allows real-time data collection in the partici-

intensive interventions.

51)

pants’ natural environment. While laboratory studies allow research-

Multiple national studies have been conducted on behalf of the

ers to control many extraneous variables, increasing internal validity,

South Korea government to assess the efficacy of quitlines and smok-

EMA studies yield datasets with higher external validity. EMA allows

ing cessation clinics (SCCs). Researchers have investigated the efficacy

the collection of large amounts of individual data, as well as idiograph-

of a proactive smoking quitline service center implemented in 18 com-

ic (single-subject) analyses. In the smoking research, EMA is an im-

munity health centers across South Korea.57) In a large-scale study,

portant methodology as it enables researchers to learn which circum-

they reported that 12.8% of participants (n=3,631) quit smoking for a

stances can drive the craving to smoke or the smoking habit.30) No

continuous period of 12 months. Quitlines may be effective in South

EMA studies involving South Korean smokers were found in this litera-

Korea, where cell phones are commonly used. As more precisely de-

https://doi.org/10.4082/kjfm.18.0015
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scribed below, the use of cell phones, particularly smartphones, pro-

in South Korea, the presence of cultural pressure to fit in social groups

vides opportunities for alternative assessments and intervention

was still elevated. For instance, a separate study demonstrated the im-

methodologies using the mobile technology. Public health centers not

portance of the social context after finding that KA emerging adults are

only facilitate the implementation of quitlines but also house SCCs

more likely to smoke in the presence of other Korean friends and while

since 2005.

socializing. The presence of collectivism is also evident in the ways KA

The effect of acute interventions on smoking can also be observed

men talk about smoking rituals, as well as in the belief that quitting

in laboratory studies. An experimental study conducted in South Ko-

smoking would entail the loss of social ties.65) Fortunately, according to

rea examined the role of contextual factors on smoking, such as smok-

a focus-group analysis of 11 current smokers and 11 former smokers,

ing scenes in movies.58) It was found that Korean adolescent males, in

many KA smokers believe that smoking cessation is easier in the Unit-

particular, were more likely to crave a cigarette after watching a smok-

ed States than in Korea.28)

ing scene.

Since household and workplace smoking bans are very common in

East Asian researchers have also investigated non-pharmacological,

the United States, a cross-sectional study evaluated the relationship

evidence-based cessation therapies, such as acupoint stimulation.59,60)

between household smoking restrictions and intention to quit66) and

A meta-analysis of 20 English- and Chinese-language studies exam-

reported a significant association between these variables. However,

ined the effect of acupuncture on smoking cessation59) and demon-

the study also reported that cohabitation with other smokers, age, and

strated that acupuncture can be an effective therapy. Moreover, a

a lower percentage of life spent in the United States were associated

South Korean research has described the mechanism underlying the

with lower intention or lower likelihood of quitting smoking.

effect of acupuncture on cue-induced craving. Specifically, acupunc-

While some studies partly focus on KA men, due to the high smok-

ture led to a decreased response to stimuli caused by smoking in cer-

ing rate in this population, other studies have focused on Korean

tain brain regions (medial prefrontal cortex, premotor cortex, amyg-

American emerging adults (KAEA). KAEA comprise a high-risk popu-

dala, and hippocampus), as indicated by functional magnetic reso-

lation due to the presence of additional challenges to cessation, such

nance imaging.61) Thus, cue-induced cravings are alleviated during the

as exploration of social identity, acculturation, and other factors relat-

initial abstinence phase of smoking cessation. This approach emerges

ed to development. A study that investigated perceived smoking prev-

as a potential secondary alternative for high-risk populations, in which

alence among KAEA found that overestimation of the smoking preva-

the social stigma is high and treatment seeking is low. On the other

lence was common, especially among females.64) This finding is im-

hand, a Cochrane review found inconsistent evidence regarding the

portant because some individuals, especially emerging adults, adopt

effect of acupuncture or related techniques on smoking cessation.60)

norms and behaviors that they perceive to share as a social identity.

Ecological momentary intervention (EMI) involves delivery of inter-

Therefore, in many populations, including KAs, perceived smoking

ventions according to the individual’s current status. A review of EMI

among friends and peers is closely related to the current and future

studies in health behavior research indicates that this methodology is

smoking behaviors.

commonly used in the context of smoking cessation.62) One EMI study

A planned study with KA smokers will involve the implementation

involving behavior modification has been conducted in South Korea,

of a just-in-time adaptive intervention (JITAI).67) JITAIs are personal-

63)

which supports the feasibility of EMI/EMA in South Korea. Ecologi-

ized and administered in real-time. Thus, due to their flexibility, they

cally-oriented assessments and interventional studies appear to be

are easily tailored for specific populations such as KAEA.67) Partly

feasible and effective in many different populations, including Korean-

based on data of focus-group analyses, the design of a JITAI for smok-

Americans.

ing cessation considers several decision points (i.e., moments in time
when intervention is needed). In their process, the authors identified

STUDIES ON SMOKING IN KOREAN-AMERICANS

decision points, intervention options, and tailored variables. Although

In the United States, Asian Americans have the lowest reported rate of

be easily adopted in South Korea.

this study will be conducted in the United States, the methodology can

smoking, when compared to other racial and ethnic groups.64) Howev-

Most above mentioned studies did not indicate the proportion of

er, the rate of cigarette smoking among KAs is high when compared to

KAs who were born and raised in South Korea. However, KAs who are

other Asian American groups. Although not all KAs are first-generation

linguistically assimilated and have spent more than half their lives in

immigrants, many of them may still be influenced by the cultural and

the United States are more likely to have the intention to quit.66) These

social pressures that drive the increased smoking rate, as described

findings point to the importance of cultural norms that play a role in

earlier. The literature addressing studies with KA smokers is also re-

the smoking prevalence among KA individuals who strongly identify

viewed here (Table 3).

with the Korean culture despite living in the United States.

Studies have highlighted the importance of the sociocultural influence, including acculturation and guiding principles of the Korean
culture. A study with KA males reported that smoking was a means for
social interaction.28) Even though these KA individuals were not living

DISCUSSION
The purpose of this narrative review was to summarize the extant liter-
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ature on smoking in South Korea. Smoking prevalence among males

smartphone), a meta-analysis found that tailored messages resulted in

in South Korea is relatively high (40%–50%).3,7) Many socioeconomic

greater behavioural change than non-tailored messages.73) Additional-

factors may contribute to South Korea’s slow progress towards a

ly, for web-based interventions, other meta-analysis found that tai-

smoke-free population. Unlike other countries, South Korean resi-

lored interventions are more effective than non-tailored interventions

dents have a high reluctance regarding treatment seeking, which is a

at immediate post-tests as well as follow-up tests.71)

barrier to develop and study successful, large-scale cessation pro-

Unfortunately, commercially available smartphone apps do not typ-

grams. Given the socioeconomic and cultural factors in South Korea, it

ically include tailored strategies, even though those that do it are pre-

is difficult to state whether smoking will decrease, as predicted by the

ferred by users due to their greater popularity and higher user rat-

SimSmoke model, or even increase, as might be expected if more

ings.73) Based on the content analysis of Hoeppner et al.,73) smart-

5)

women start smoking.

phone-based interventions for smoking cessation could tailor infor-

Many observational studies focused on the adolescent and female

mation according to the 5 As (ask, advise, assess, assist, and arrange

adult populations, as these are most targeted by TTCs and may be at

follow-up). These types of tailored information could be provided by

increased risk of smoking.25,26) Although Korean adolescents and

tools such as EMA and EMI.

women are at-risk populations, most interventional studies involved

As noted earlier, a limitation of the present study is that all reviewed

male participants.68) This selection may be explained by the high avail-

articles were published in English and papers published in other lan-

ability of Korean male smokers in comparison with their female coun-

guages, including Korean, were not represented. Although a narrative

terparts. The relative dearth of interventional studies may be explained

review does not need to be extensive, the limitations of the selection

by the recent anti-smoking drive in South Korea, as well as by the re-

criteria adopted here should be borne in mind, including the potential

luctance of Korean smokers to seek treatment.

for content bias.

Although there are many opportunities for smoking research in
South Korea, some obstacles still exist. A dearth of interventional studies involving females indicates a difficulty to recruit female partici-

CONCLUSION

pants. When the presence of smoking is biologically verified by the co-

In conclusion, smoking behavior and smoking cessation have been

tinine test, there is a discrepancy between the results of smoking prev-

relatively understudied in South Korean smokers when compared to

alence based on self-reports and cotinine levels in females.46) Although

those in the United States and other Western countries. Future re-

the cotinine test is useful to detect smoking, its use is not feasible on a

search should prioritize randomized control trials and female recruit-

regular basis (e.g., when using EMA). In addition, stigma regarding

ment, and also take advantage of mobile technologies for conducting

smoking in females may need to be addressed at a cultural level, and

large sample EMA and EMI studies.

this will likely require time and effort on the part of the South Korean
government. Researchers should also consider the underreporting of
smoking prevalence among females due to the stigma regarding
smoking in this population.
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